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- The people of New Jersey celebrated the,nation's. bicentennial as the /
proprietOrs df the Only statewide school system in Ameridanhistory that has

eVer been totally 'slip down. T.lukNew, Jersey Supreme COurt had ruled that
-N.after jtine R), 1976, no publid offidial could, spend any funds for the operation'

1.
of any public sehool'in the state. Until the legisslature enacted a constitu-

i

tional plan of funding elementary and Secondary education, the schoois would
. .

reniain closed to the 100,000,students who expec. ted to enroll in academic

'summer sessions, to the manyyfhandicapped youngsters who participated in,.
,

special education adtivities during July and uguat, and to the administrative

and'curriculuin personnel who were preparing pthgrams for the 1.4 mitllion !

children who attended New Jersey's public schools during the normal school

year. On june 30., numerous p blic officials were gathered in Trent+

to cope with the supreme Court ruling, but by the time midnigiat strucl

of eleven federtl judges.had decidednot to erturn the state court'

legislative leadershighad 'failed to devise,a package which.would/w

support in both houses, and the state supreme court Or er closiz1g the

went into effect. .

'14
The court's stern decision to close New Jersey sch9ols

reaction to momentary events. The justices ordered the
!aI'ter years of frustration and controversy/ had embroiled

institutions. On April 3, 1973, the Suprme Court of N
1

state's system for funding elementary and secondary .ed

tional and ordered theapte legislature to

ing

a panel

ling, the

majority

schools

was...pot a

olS closed

e state' s, gover ing
/
jenseY declare the'

cation to be uncon titu-

deviseja ne school finance plan which

petulant'

nly
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would,pass constitutional muster. Despite dozens of proposals, scores of

'Sessions, and yearl of effort, NeW Jersey's senate and assembly were unable

to fund a school finance.program acceptable to the court. When 'the legislature

failed to adopt an adequate pOlicy to fund education, the state Sup

padlocked the schools until tbey did:

e couit

The involvement of the New, Jersey Supreme Court in that state' policy

process vividly 11,1ustrates the dynamic role courts have c6me to occupy in the

conduct.of pUblic policy in the United States. In the last few years, judicial

initiatiVes in such areas as desegregation, school prayer,' welfare, defendant

rights, legislative apportionment and abortion have guided the reformulation

'of countless public-policies. And continuing efforts are underway to use court

systems to rewrite publiq policies governing zoning and lanct use, the provision

of local services, prisoners' rights, the structure of government in metropolitan

areas.and access p beaches and other public amenities.

Law reformers have been attracted to the judicial arena by the stunning

'victories won'there in the name of civil rights and eivil liberties. With Brown

V. Board 'of Education as an implicit model, activist lawyers pursuing egalitarian

goals frequently. shun popularly elected legislators and executives and attempt to

achieve their objectives through,the decisions of judges who are insulated from

the majoritarian- currents of public opinion.

- The victories of activiSt lawyers have inspired not only numerous imitators,

but also a chorus of critics who denounce court decislons in these policy areas

and question the desirability of this ty'pe of judicial,activism. Since reactions
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e

to court decisions often reflect an individual's

Ceived to gain or lose from the judgment, most
7

play in disputed policy areas are dismissed as
2

not favor the policy g als being litigated. I

praisal of the groups per-
4

objections to the role courts

complaints of people who do

recent years, however, a Cate-

logue of criticism hs been assembled by presti ious commentators whose.motive

can not be so easily impuned. Constitutional critics complain that excessive

involverhent of judges in policy disputes emphasizes the political nature of

court decisions and tarnishes the image of neutral competence essential to
3

public acceptance of judicial rulings. Pragmati% critics assert that courts are

often inappi4Opriate vehicles to pursue policy goals, not because of constitutional

inhibitions, but because the consequences of court decisions ripple out into °the
4

real world in a thoroughly unpredictable fashion. Froril the radical flank, oth

protest that the legal proce4s in general and the united States Constitution in

particular are weighted against the changea activist laWyers seek. The visionary

goals of the original Constitution--a federal system, a national economy, a uni-
,

fied posture in foreign affairs and'a viable military establishmenth ve nOw
,
all

,

been achgved, and in the future the principles of the COnstitution. Wre more likely
5

.

to frustrate reformers than to asstht them.
, .

Accumulating criticisms and the direction Of political-eNients may 'slow the

0

growth of judicial participation involicy, contrdversies in the yea s ahead,-but

.it is unlikely that they will prevent courts from exercising the va t diacietion

theY, already pgssess in majbr policyl'areas. Perhaps the United tates'has' tered

a 'fundamentally new era where courts do not simply respond whpi problems are
,

5-
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left ouriended by other instkutions but inste6d.displayan.ongoing,activism which
1. .6

continually affects the tconduct of publiC-poly. The.expansion Of government

-in society and theprogréssive logic of constitutional positions once taken may

'have propeaed.courts beydnd the point where they.can retreat from a dynamic role

policY debates. Eveft if these factors have.not pushed the"cqurts beyond that
-

,
,

,pcint of no return, hundreds of advocacy law centerS have been established to
- . -I.

it more difficult for cOurts to avoid the full implicalions .of the constitUtional
4

poaitions they have already eXPresaed. Tite pr4pectsfor at least the immediate

future are for' co1pu1ng judicial involvement;in important polipy'questions, ye

ar involvement whose total consequences aie..nOt well uncletitood.
'VP

The school finance litigation of the past decade provides a contemporary
so,

opportunity to explore the significance of judicial activism in policy debates,
6

and New Jersey's Robinson-Cahill controversy is certainly one of the most fas-

cinating cases. The original co,mplaint in the R9binson-Cahill litigation was filed

in February-1970, and itcharged ihat the state's program for fillancing elementaty

and aecondary schocils was unconstitutional lleca'use it violated the equal pro-
..

. tection proVisions of both the state and federal constitutions and because it left.

some coMmunities without the funds needed,td maintain a thoroUgh and efficient

syStem of public schools as required by the edudation clause of the state con-
7

. ,

stitution. In April 1973, .the New Jersey Supreme Court followed the lead-of the

United States, Supreme Court in rejecting the equal protection argumefits, but it

declared the state's program for funding schools unconstitutional because the

state had never ,defined what a "thorough and efficient''' education actually waa

6
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and bscause some, schools- in the state did not,provide their children that
8

"thorough and efficient" education. ,The court ordered the legislature and

the State Department of Educjition to define the state's obligation under the
I

A
education clause and to create 'a school finance system 6 satisfy that obli-

gatioh.

From April 3, 1973, to August 18, 1976--for three and orielialf years-,-the

state's- gciverning insy.tutions were consumed by their efforts to respond to the
,

supreme court ruling. During this period, the court delivered five subsequent

decisions, the legislature passed but for many months did not fund a new edu-

cation finance bal, the .Popularity of the governor plunged to an historic low,

letwislatil.re resolutions we're introduced to amend the state cOnstitution and
.

impeach all the members of the supreme court, thousands of educationeinploAres

were laid off from their Jobs, and thenthe public schools-thr ughOut the ste

were .closek Finally, after fOur days of almost round7the-1ock Sessions, both

ihOusest of the state legislature agreed to enact and the governor agreed to sign

an income tax package which provided the school funds the court required.

Most attempts to appraise the role of courts in such sitliations have viewed
9

courts as decision-making institutions. Courts render a decision; argi it-is

then the obligation of the parties to the case and the community at latge.to obey

the ruling with greater or lesser speed. The-conceptualization of courts,a1 decision-

making institutions leads to-examinations of th patterns of compliance with court

decisions and'to analyzes of the deteiminants of compliance.
N..2

However important these questions are.for the conduct of public policy, the

4
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View of courts as decision-making institutions can overlook as much as it

brings into focus. I?..asumes that the ineeinsing ago decision iS apparent to'

any informed Ceader, while in many cases the actual meaning of a court ruling

is .often determined not by the text but by the manner in which the final judgment
10

is implemented. It does not account for the fact that aludicial statement

mdy affect policy officials in 'ways that have little to do with Dm specific ,

.
content, altering their attitudes, changing the relationships between the in-

stitutions they administer and involving them with previously disre.garded groups.

Institutions themselves may also be transformed in response to court achOn,

causing them to change.their priorities, redeploy their resources and restructure

their organizational patterns. Numerous questions beyond the extent of com-

pliance with i court decision need. to be asked to determine the full significance

of Judicial involvement in policy controversies.

An alternative perspective on the role of courts haS emerged in past decades

from changes in the nature of court rulings themselves: Archibald)Cox noted that

landmark decisions have generally shifted from ";..mardates directing the

government to refrain frOm a particular form of regblation" to judgments which -

require states " ...to make some changes in the status quo--some alteratior of a
'49

widespread arid long accepted practice, .someimprovement frOm the standpoint of
a

human tights." :While Judicial decisions have tfaditionally been negative

statements proscribing specified actionsw in recent decades courts more fre-

quettly demand positiveactions from government to achieve specified goals. Thi \'

Judiciary 1 now more likely than before to require the executive, the legislature.

-
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(

,

and the piiblic to deal with an issue but to 1eavP them an uncertaiiii laiitudo to
.1

.deter ine exactly hoW . Jonathan Casper captures li:i essence ot this process
-

t 12
in. his _nalysis of Lawyers _Before the Warren Court:
, ,

' The typical image of litigation as a conflicth-resolving
process,mechanism'for settling overt el,isputes...may

'be 4y noxiiiinply is streaw man...litigation sermed not only
to win cased -Out also tb raise issues. In a sense 'it was
as much a con:flici-gerierating as a conflict-resolving pro,

. cess. .This is not to say that the conflict that emerged .

- after Judicial decisiond did net exlst before...What the
Court can and did do was to insure that these basic ,

political issues were placed upon the agendas of other
political institutions....Courts cannot determine political
outcomes in issue areas...but they can...take steps that
.makeit essential for other institAionslegislatures and
executiVes--to participate in the process of Collepti)'e
decision....The Court functicins as a kind of access point
and agenda-setter, not a final deCision-maker: ..

Thus, courts can be viewed as agenda-setting institutions in policy,disputes radier

` than decision-making agencies., institutions which specify the'issues to be con-
.

sidered rather than agencies which impose con ete policies and principles.

This view of the, Judiciary as an agenda-setting mechanism is a particularly

appropriate perspective from whiCh to examine school finance kitigation, both

nationally andin New jersey. Someschool finance litigants; thengselves, viewed

the judicial system in this way, expecting that gerkuine victories would be won

nOt in the courts but from theiyeactions of other political institutions to jUdicial
13.

initiative. Courts were usea to prod legislatures and executives toreform

school funding in ways thought to he constractive rather than to reward individual

, school diatricts and income groups directly,.

t Many courts as well accepted the agenda-setting role in the school finance
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Jittgation. They delivered declaratory judgments in schbol finance cases

which ruled statute& unconstitutional,- but, because of the newness ofthe

law in this area and the forbidn positiOn of legislatures in the taxation
14

and appropriations process, they were hesitant to define clear remedies.
. ,

* .

The New Jersey Supeeme Court operates within the context of a dual ,

political and judicial heritage that combines legal professionalim and a

long history of innovative Policy decisions. Almost twenty-five years before

John Marshall's Supreme Gourt established the.'authority of the federal judiciary

to inVilifiate an act of congress in Marbury v. Madison, a New JerseY court
15

had already become the first in the nation to strike down a legislative act.

nd New Jersey-'s justices.still.believe that they should do more than simply

dispose of cases. In a recent study, six,of the seven justices of the New Jersey
-

Supreme Court responded that fashioning public policy was' an essential part of

their job, but in contra more than two thirds of the justices from the other
ti

states replied that a state supreme court should simply interpret the lavt, not
16

make pb11 cy. Not long ago someoneclose 0:the New lersey Supreme Court
17

elaborated on that gourt's policy role:

L

(In an early reapportionment case), people raised the political
thicket argument contending that-we should stay out because
the questions were tdo political, hut they should have known
better. They shpuld haVe known that no thicket was too po-
litical fords....Decisions ehould not change lawvery year
because there should be some stability;perhaps every five
years. But decisions must change law sometime, because
law is largely policy,anyway.

The New Jersey SuPreme Court, however, is often reluctant to erect constitutional
, 18

standards to impose its own public policies:

10
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Thö quality of judicial writing'is onti of' encouraging
the legislature, setting activities in motion which.will
have secondarY consequences to lead the senators and
assemblymen to act. This is the essence pi dem9cracy.
We can encourage the legislature to pass laws or taxes
wittut directing them to do that. This .is the wonder
of our system, and besides its works to accomplish

1/4.. judiCial objectives.
.

The New Jersey Supreme Court based its \Aobinson 1/, Cahill decision on

the provibidn of the state constitution which.stipilates: "The legiilature shall

provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough and efficient system of
19

free public ichooli for the instruction of all.the children in this state....

Since the state had never defined its obligations under this clause, ,the court

rultd that the method'of financing p1ic schools, which relied he ily on.local

property taxation and, which permitted wide discrepancies in fund1 ailable to

support education in, different,communities, was unconstitutional.

The court initiated a momentous dispute whichrQuid entangle the state's

policr-making institutions for the next three years,, but ruling did not command

any particular solution to the problem. That was le-to the legislature.and the

a

executive. Furthermore, the court launched these far-reaching events without

_

establishing a constitutional standard that would inevitably limit its discretion

in future cases. True to its admcinition, "If you look at the constitution and see

only your own image, you know you're in trouble," the court's Judgment in Robinson

did not erect constitutional tests .which w9uld necessarily have sweeping conse-

quences. The decision whfch would convulse the state in the years ahead was
a

politically aggressive, but its strict codstitutional assertions were quite modest.

'The court integrated a forceful political strategy With a restrathed legal philosophy

1.1
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and displayed a cloy awareness of the difference between political agendn-
setting vid judicial decision7rnaking.

Moit discussions uf agenda-setting try to determine why Eome items are

seriously Considered by public officials while other topics fail to win'ijovernmental-

attention, why government considers the issue of television blackouts of' football
20..games but ignores problems of hunger, discrimination and exploitation. The

view of the court system as an agenda-setting technique here leads beyond

questidns of kow and why issues are raised for policy consideration toYthe evalu-1 .
ation of the impact of specific agenda-_-seging techniques on subsequent policy

debates. What are the consequences of the fact that an issue arose through the_

court system rather than through more traditional agenda-setting techniques such

as public opinion? Are there specific characteristics of cOtirt actions as agenda-
setting procedures, as opposed to the features ol other agenda-setting techniques,
which affect the Attitude s , objectives and activIties of p'articipants in policy de-
bates? In sum, how does a court's involvement as an agenda-setting institution

., in a policy controversy reshape the politics.of that controversy? Looking at
Robinson v. Cahill, did the fact that the issues of edOcationals'funding and
governance came before the New Jersey legislature because of p court'decislon
aifect the way in which those issues were cOuridered? Did the partidipation of

.the court fn the conitoversy infltience the reply of the state Department of Education

th the events Of 1973 to 19-76?

This study explores- the implications,of judicial involvement in policy.con-

trcoversies by examining the responses of th.New Jersey legislature-anct DePartment

0,

1 2
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of Edubation to tie Robinson vj Cahill decision'. The analyst& focuses on

'five aspects'of the offici eaction to the court judgment: the definition of
>

the Robin-son issue itse Igie impact of timing on policy deliberation, the con-
,

text in which the.iisue was..considered, the patterns of public participation and
21

, the structure of the policy process that shaped the newsgiool program. In.'

each instance, the significance of the court's* role in the controversy is

appraised. This invekigation rests directly on lengthy interviews with twenty-.

six:members 'of the New Jersey legislature and twenty people associated With
22

the State Department of Education. It has'been enriched by fifty additional

enterviewsrith persons frbm- the legislature, 'the executive branch,' the legal

ystem arid &OM interest groups, by the examination of a large amount oidocu-

mentary and fiScal material and by responses to a series of public opinion polls.

Definition of Problem

The Roliinson v. Cahill decision was a complex one, and legislators were

no more certain of its meaning than many other citizens. -Unlike Other citizens,

however, legislators were charged with the responsibility of fa§hioning a NspOnse,
,... 1

..._ ,-

to a court ruling some admitted theY did not Understand.

Members of the senate and assembly were frustrated by, their inability to
,iforecc,

decide precisely what was asked of them. An appropriate legis tive .prograrn

would undoubtedly affect sChool operations, school finance and the state's revenue

system, but no one knew,precisely how. In fact, the men and women of the

Legislatui:e were faced with three tasks: 1) revamping the govern nce of edUca-
:

tion in the state; 2) redeti'ghtng the state aid System; and 3) r ikinc $300 to $4.00r...
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,4441%,:ir
mlifIdn in new revenue. They Were obliged to confront each of these three

prOblems at.the same time and were provided with few guidelines by the court

t9,help them delimit their efforts. The court's declaration pf unconstitutionality
0

i tad.' legislators reConsitier almost every aspect of the State's established edu:-
, _

cational prograths .and educational finance system. gefore the educational

dkisions could be made, for example, legislators were aslsed to_ consider the
, , \. ,

role of education in soOiety and Judge the relative importance of creativity,
,

authority, basic skills and individual fulfillMent in the classroom; they were
C14. f. v .
urged to evaluate the claims of liberal rts advocates and career-awareness

,champions and to appraise professi al debates about effective approaches foi

rerAediation;,and they were forced to balance the benefits of home rule and citizen

participation in localschools against the.dernarids of professional ernplOyee groups

and the imperatives of the. state's revitalized_ constittitional obligation to each
23 .

student. The muliiplicity of.topics within the scope of the court's decision
f.

collicated the legislature's assighment and prolonged its deliberations.,
, .

-Collective decision-making institutions frequently resolve a controversy.

bY inc luding certain aspects of an issue and deleting others until a policy emerges

which is acceptable to the reciuiiite grouPs and majoritjes. Court patiicieetion

in-the issue left legislators unsure of their ability fo restrict examination of the

issues before them and thus ndered the process of legislative consider-ation
...-

extraordinarily time-consuming.

While judicial involvement left legislators reluctant to restrain their own

analyses, it also made it difficult-for them to resist others wfio claimed that their
0

14
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objectives were a necessary component of a legislativ, response to t.he court
.A

ruling. The incumbent statvidministration argued Oat an adequate response

to the-court decision would require the legislatur Xo break with long tradition
d

and adopt a state income Wk. Since two pre iqus administrations had faile/.

in their 'effoits to persuade thyegislature to enact an income ta'x, the link be-..-
bye:en RObin.son-v. Cahilland an income taX proposal was likely to compound

the legislature's problems in reaching agreement, and it did. ,Frdm jithe-1.974

to July 1976; the-legislature angrily "ejected a dozen different tax proposdls,

poispning executive-legislative relations for the balance of the session and
4

-eXacerbating tensions betWeenrithe two houses. el'.

Other groups with educational interests in the state recognized that new

education legislation was Ziely vehicle for them to attempt to secure their

own goals. To select.only one example from Scores, the 'association of guidance
-0.

cotinselors contended, that an adequate response to the judicial ruling would re-

quire the state, to mandate student counselor ratiosin ichoola thro'ughout the

state. 'la addition, examination of the Robinson issues themselves surfaced

other latent debates in New Jersey education circles such as the basic skills

controversY and even created disputes which previously had pot existed such

as`the cOnstitutional challenge'to the 'composition of regional school districts'.

The_ need to consider 'such issues further disrupted-the state's decision.-making

process and further confused the primary topics at issue.

Robinson v. Cahill was more easily defined by the Department of Education

a5 a mandate to improve., the general quality of education in the state. The
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agencieS and divisiohs of the IDepattment are continuously ider.sed in the

day-to-day bperations Of the state's Schools, and they have each developed

commitments to spedific.philosophieS.andactivities of education, It comes
., ,

,as .no- surprise tiiat when asked how to respond to Robinson, almost every
...

. . ..
4,

1

agency Urged that rrre resources be devoted to its actl.ities. Different parts*
.

_.-
of the department,argued that an a pprdpriate respoksi to RObinson required more ...

i-
--z-,

,adult education; more test ng, more vocational.education, more.remedial programs

and more scyol lunches .
; ,

. Robinson was an opportunity for the agencies of the Department to enhance

their role , but the decis ion. could a Is o Jeopardize the Department's- progra ms .

Department leadership believed that the educatio

which could not, be intelligently defined in term's

cess was a complex one
.26

say measurable items. ,

Education would be destroyed.if schools concentrated their attention on topics

which could be measured through standardized tests.' The situational variables

in learnind were toO critical, they concluded, to rely on standardized programs
-

for drverse community needs. Arguing=lliat the changing nature_of the world'

made it impossible tO :Prescribe a fixed set of goals and procedures for education,

the Department discoUraged efforts to develop simplistic rubrics for public edu-

cation. tn addition; PreviouS legislation had required the Department to secure. ,

the approval of a legislative commission before implementingan earlier school

finance system: .That had been a bitter and frustrating experi.ence which cleft the

Department reluctant to encourage the leditlators and executive office personnel

to make educational decisions. The Department resisted simple definitions of

1 (3
,

Jr
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Robinson which coald be used by lay

. DdPartment advocated the e blishm

hich envisione e adoptioh of div

-schools dietrices andt varied progr
&

those goalIs were being-achievea.

were not'based on educational actiUeSbüt on assessed property #aluation in

each schodl didtrict. The depart e t.used the subtlety of Its comprehensive

process to preclude initiatives from outside the education comniunity.

The New jersey SuPrente Court reciuired the legislature and the State fa-

partrnent of Education io,participate in a "process of collective decision, " but

itical figures in the state. The

f a. oomp?ehensive educational process
).educational goals by'the state and local

state and local assedsrnent of whether,

nding provisions of the new program

the shape of the nson v. C, ahill and the different premises of .the wo institu-
-

tions made that a tecilotft collabor ion-. judicial involvement'in the iis e made
Pr,

the legislature re1uctani' to- dispense with topics and impose croture on deIates
#

for fear of denyihg someone a rightful day in court. The court's participation

multiplied the nuntber of topics that had to be examined, prOlcinged:the time

needed for legislativekVAideratiOn.and robbed legislators of some of their

ability to shape,,and control the legislative process. At the same time, the De-

partment was unWilling to accept a deiinition of the Robinson problem which would

facilitate legislative-consideration. Unlike court decpions in other states which

were essentially finanbial judgrnent's, Robinson v. Cahill ordered the New jersey

legislature to revieW the state's total educational program and at, the same time

made the Department of Education fearful of that review..
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Timing

The justice8 of the New Jersey Supreme.coUrt do not read their decisions

in cases to the assembled,litigants and the press. In NewJersey, written copies
27

of rulings are usually distributed at 10 a.m. in the bffice of the'court's

The Trenton press corp, head uartered on the first floor of the state house,. has .,."

normally 'received twenty-four hour advance notice'of all noteworthy decisions.

Qn minor stories, wii-e servic writers sometimes pick.Up copies of thedecision

and distribUte them to the.ot r state house reporters, but on decisions of major

interest the press will jam the clerk's.office to get ccepies of the, ruling and.then

sun off to file stories as their individual deadlines dictate.
1

When New Jersey officials read accounts of the Robinson decision, they-

recogriized that it differed'from'other probleMs they had thced. Consideration

ofSost policy issues can be delayed so long,tiiht thOressures to confront ;hem
1.° . .

dissipate. When issues are raised for policy consideration by an outcry of public
. ,

A

opinion.; a study commission can be established or a resolution passed to deal with-

the politics'of the proglem without facing the problem irself. An lisue plaCed

before the legislature or an executive department by a court is more difficult.te -
1

O

displace without some cOncrete abtion. Court-sanctioned agenda-items haxie stal'irig
-,: . .

pret; they must be faced; and faced *i.ithfn a relativerY,short,time.
,

,

Policy institUtionein the,United States' usually focus on subjects and pr

when the climate of the times favors those functimer FOr example, many of the .
,

nation's environmental politics were a heritage. of. the late 1960s and early 1970's.,

Those envirohmental policies would have lOoked vastly differene:if they had been .
_

1
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critically reexamined and totally redrafted during the sobering yeara of the

raid-1970'S.

Courts, on the other hand, are riot always mindful of the trend\s of

preference when they illace an issue befor

The New Jersey ?upraise Court required the legislature to.9toncentrate on questions
--

of education and finance during the 1974o 1976 period, years that were hardly,

a state's traditional policy institutions.

propitious for people who championed established education programs .2.Con7
4 I.

fidence iñ educatorl was shakenTWr declining scorei on standardized exaMs, 'and
e

the.preinise that increases in educational expenditures would improVe educational

performance was no londer universally accepted. .,Legislators were required to

concentrate on edudation issues at a time when there was more fundlnental
t

centure and castigation of educatiOn than there had been for years; Snd they were
1 '

requirdd to raise additional school revenues at a.time when New Jersey's economy.

wei 'in it's mtist Sluggish condiiion, since the Great'Depression.
,.

A majority of, New jersey legislators believe that the scilools are not doing
'. . .. 28

a good job diucaiting 61e, state's children. ',Almost unanimously, lawthakers
,

vthaVe concluded that pUblic schools do not teask.bascc skills as well, as they once :
. .

29 .
. / , <. .

did,, and many fume when they consider how local school distiicts use their ~
. . .7 1. . .

. ,
funds. A host of stories about expensive band uniforms, unnecessary, suirrvisors,

,

laVish football fieldi! and extraneous public relations personnel Was topped by an

isicredulous legislatO who reported that ori a Visit to evlocal school officials com-

plained that their neW-planetariuM wa.s not- età -well equipped as they desired be-,

cause of unreasonable fiscal iestraints. In &'nother contrast with the past', ,legis-

1 9
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lators, like citiienS, reject the image of school teachers as a selfless groUp

totally dedicaied to the interests of children. From a list that included business

Qorporations, suburbanftes; labor unions,, and wealthy individuals, legislators

Pi.cked sc-kcol teachers as the group in society which receives the best trealTherv.
30

from government.

Most lawmakers who first focused on education issues during elle trouble-
.

v
some Robinson years have s'dopted the critital views of school performance

aSsociated. with the4Ld.1976's. In contrast; almost all mernbeleof the senate,

and assembly who dealt With edgOationaliisiueS before tlie court"s decision praise
. 4 31

the work being done by 1I'ew'jeriey'S schools', Part'of this ;stark contrast Might .

4

,.,

. op .4.- lh., ,-

be attributed to the fact that legislators who had-bec-dme involved in education
.0

matters before Robinson may have been Predisposed toqavor education, but thet
16,*

contrasting evaluations also imPly that 'many legislators adopt the pinions about

schools Which prevailed when they first examined education topics. Lawmakers

who en6buntered'education policies when schooling Was 'Seen as a solution to manf

social prolflems still acclaim New Jersey's chools, but legislators whose attitudes

were shaped' in the mid-1970's when sch Is themselves were seen as a social

problern chastise educators. Members of the senate and assembly who 'acquired

their dritical views of.education in the mid 1970's might Arsist in those aftitude.

In the .decades ahead even' if.popular sentiments about education again turn more

f,avorable. If they do, the'Persistence of these negative opinions 'must be coasidered

one consequence of the-fact that the supreme cocrcompelled legislators to gcru-
,

tinize ducation policy during very disapproving years.

2
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iThe suspicious 19'70's .may have persuaded citizens and legislators to

monitor schookoperations more closely, but they have not taught persons

assCtciated'with the State.Department of Education skeptical attitudes about

school performance. Almost .Without'exception, departmental persOn-ne,1 applaud

. .
,. the job now beinq done by the state's schools, and a majority assert that schools

are teaching basic skills as well as they had in the'past,if not bettr: School
.

. - -
f

programs, they explain, have improved in-fecent years, but schools are nowi ) ik-,----
-` ,

, expected to take.time from normal educational tasks to explain.the dangere; of

' . - , . ,
_,drug abuse and to deal with new popitlation groups from less supportive family

, . .

1 ., ,I . . ,.------;--. ., ,,

. situation
.

kiand neighborhood environments. Fcit the department, the significance, ... f
of the fact that the supreme,courf required it to adgress the issues of Robinson.
in the'

h

fr;ri 1974 to 1976 dyi not entrge from changes-in attitudes.but

rested instead on the stability of lead hip and tJe degree of harmony within the

department itself. 2 ilp
,

just one day befcWe the RObAnSon decision was rendered, an Acting Commiosyner
,

of Education was designated by the governor to succeed the previous Commi i.(S44.1e
. - 1 ,

whose reappointment had been rejected by .the state senate at the behest of some

elements of the education community and over the objections of others. Th Acting
,

eConiyhissloner served on a temporary basis for fifteen critic41 months. Th tive

*tension which typified the departmentkate best deteri ated during these thths j,

as agencies and divisions downgraded departmental con ertis to amcentrate or,

their owrv activities. A veteran of these days recounts: '
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There was an outbreak of empir building....People
were trying to con)sol4date power to pressuie the mew
commissioner. Kart ly it was a difference aver how

"things shoUld be rurand partly a question of-who Was_
in and whO was out, which divisions take precedence.

1. In the 1960,s the tensions of education reform had been relieved by a influx off...

federal funds into state education departments and by the increased sdpport for
,. ,

. .. . .

public schools wl1ich came from'state governments. By the 1970's however, pubiic

criticism of education dnd the relative scarcity of new funds coained to inflame
, .

rather than dampen hostilities within a leaderless department. These conditions
, .

- 4
did not facilitate a constry.ctixie revleir of the slate's education program.

The timing 6f Robinson V. Cahill affectedAhe activities of the New jersey
'

iegislat'ure in an additional way as w4011. -The court required the legislature to

,4,ddress the corriplex thorough and efficientsthool finance issues in the yeittrt

1974-76, and the attention de'voted to this 'problem'effebtively preempted consideration

of other comprehensite education topics. Collective decision-making institutions

f esponsible for a wide range of policy areas normally concentrate on a, single-govern-

mental function only occasionally, and the New Jersey legislature's opportanit

the mid-1970's to examine education was expended on.Robinsonv. Cahill. A few

legislators lamented this developrrient. They argued that there were significant
_2

issues aboutlithe quality and governance 6f education which ware not and perhaps

could not be given adequate attention in the throes of a re4enue and aid controversy.-

Something had been happening to the state's educational institutions in the past

.hal.f decade 'or so which they did not understand and which their constituents did

not like, but the-revenue and expenditure controversies of this session had not
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permitted them to bring those misgivings into focus. ao many different

cue-stions were raised in these years that it was difficult to clarify trouble-

son.e pOblerns and concentrate' on nagging issues. An opportunity had been

lost-to consider profound questions in the state's most consuming policy area
A

4 4
and another opportunity might not come along for another half decan.

The New Jersey Supreme Court focAlsed attention on 'education issues at

a time that would not have been selected by the department, the legislature' qr

by the education community in general. During the. mid-19701, 'negative viewsi..

of education were ascendrt in the state legislature, and the department was lees

well-prepared to cope with basic issues than it had been in the past qr would, be

- in the future. Robinson articulated the cares and aspirations of the 1960's; but .
6

- it suffered from the excesses of those years, and from the restraints of the 197D's.

By the-iVd-1970's, organizational concerns-about the problems of urban and dis-
. **#

advantaged,communities were not'asprorninent in. New Jersey education circles

atitheY once wereand the funds from federal and state sources' did not flie as

treely. The chances that RobinsOn would yield a comprehensive reform of edu-
-

` rlational,policy in New jersey would have been greater in the 1960's than in the

, peribd froth 1974 to 1976T.

'Context of0ensideration

When policy institutions -examine a,public issue certain aspects of the_

situation are highlighted and other factors are set aside as less relevant. Appareiftt!y,

tne United States Supreme Court concluded that the role of states in the federal-

systernrwale more relevant to Rodriguez than were the conditions of the disadvantzigd

2
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, Under certain circumstances, student behavior is regarded as an education'

issue, while at.other times the same topic is .seen as a civil libries question,-

;Problem of urban areas or a financial cdntroversy. The policy context in which

an jssue is cOnsidered can vary from situation to situation, and the factors that

z_:.e deemed relevant often shape thle outcome of the policy debate. .The task here

is to establish the context in which Robinson was perceived in,New jersey and to

determine if judicial involverhent in Robinson altered that context.

Most legislators believed that Robins8h v. Cahill differed from ordinary

problems because it. "had an air of law about It, a feeling that it was wmehow

r;pecial." For a time, this Judicial aura rendered the normal determinants of

Lehavior slightly lops important than they usually are: Education

Politics in New Jersey .4r. ê traditionally less partisan than other policy debates,

but this characteristic appears to have been reenforced by Robinson. Final voting

- patterns generally 411Ippected party lines, but legislatiVe di ussions on school

operations and even school aid betrayed fewer traces of the calculation of partisan

advantage and Tisadvantage than is normal. In addition, the Characteristics of

),;oastitiAeincy and the 'mpact of program on constituency did not deterriline legis- -

-

Elators positions. Legislators looked at each proposal,to b sure that their con-

stituency- woUld receive at least as muchoschool aieas i had previously received,

but so long as their districts were not hurt financially, egislators' evaluations of

the ruling were not closely related to its impact on t ir constituency. -Legislatois'

opinions.ab ut Robinson were also unrelated to their evaluation of the quality of

the state's existing educational system. Members of the senate and assembly Who

-

2
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believed that the state's school's were performing-'poorly were no more likely

to approve.the Court ruling which implied some reform of school operations
-th'ral were legislatorg who stated that the schools were already doing a good

job. Neither partisanshipp constituency, nor appraisal of existing programs
..

dice_ated legis ators' attitudes toward the:Robinsatrte.cis,io.n. , 1
,

The fact 1at Robinson. waS a statement of the. state supreme court pre-

thsposed some legislators to favor it. Evaluations of the decision were partially,

T. srictped by the high regard most members: of the-senate and vsembly have for the
a

cairt,anel. its peisonnel, with legislators Who respect the 'mud normally pralting
I . 1..:the de-cisioh and tohose few Meinbers who critike the court also denouncing the

. .
35

deciiion.- The courVs judgnient that heavy reliance on local property taxatior
, . .

to finance public schools Was Unfair made sorrielawmakersmore conscious of
.,/

t
considerations Of .fidal equity than.they had been in the past,. For the few legis-

iators witho established positions on Issues such.as 'minimum aid to wealthy

school districts, udicial invocation of principles Of equity probably influeni

their opinions, but the court ruling had not visibleimpact on the pre-established

,att:tudes of the overwhelming majority of legislators.

Whether they praise the decision or condemn it, legislators speak first of

,urt's Robinson v. Cahill decision in policy terins. New Jersey lawmakers

understood Robinson to be essentially a fiscal statement and evaluateditinthat way.

Members who supported the adoption of a personal income tax gave the court high

rnarks for Robinson and legislators who opposed theviricome tax we're uniformly
36

critical of the ruling. Consideratitns of the impact of the decision on teachers'

2 u

1
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salaries and the financial condition a central cities had more .to,do with
'

the formulation of legislative attitudes toward-Robinson than did analyses of
-

its implications for the qttality of education in the statir''LegislatorS' fiscal
.

attitudes Coincided closely.with their evaluation of Robinson while edu-
_ . ,

catio,nal opinions aPpeared-td he essentially unrelated. The positive benefits

errieriLd froin linking the court's prestige to the-issue.,were mOre than offset
.."

._

by. the-complications that resulted froM the perceptioni-oi RObinson as an income

tax issue.

Executive.departments are nornielly more deeply rooted in established policy
s

. de isions than are legislatUres and less disrUpted by external events...-3/ In

the New Jersey Department of iducatfon, there was almost no questioning of

thq wisdoin olthe supreme courtl,s_decision in Robinson, and few contempla-

tions Of opposition tO it.. For the department, the cohrt provided a new

opportunity to meet the challenges of education in New 'jersey and a neW

occasion to improve existing programs. '11.0 opportunity, -however, became

-..ssentielly a new arena to consider old debates and review previously ini-
.

policieS. In fact, some argue that if the Education Commissioner
-

w'rtose reappointment was rejected by the state senate were still-in offiCe,

everyone would agree that h 1.4a-Continued tO iniplement'the p'olicies that

1-..e had 3 eady .set in motion. The essential elements bf bis statewide pro-
,.

gram were mechanisms for public participation in education, a series of

goals', an educalional assesment.,program and tlie development of

2 !-3

.
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validated programg tojemedy deficiencies rev4Ialed by he assessment.' The

provaionq of'NeW, Jersey's State School Incentive Equalization Aid Law of

1970 provided a technique to implant an analogoUs educational system in

local communities. Observers are hard pressed to discove0 any basic differ-

ences between the program components elaborated between 1969 and 1971

and the activities envisioned in the Public School Act of 1975 -passed in

response to Robinson and-in the department's regulations to implement it.

The greatest apparent addition to the earlier program is a more explicit

statement of the Commissioner's authority to order remedial 'programs not

desired by local communities.

The Robinson cfecision itself had a greater impact on the context in

which \legislative debateoccurred than on the premises and considerations

of departmental acticp. The court reduced the salience of partisanship,

constituency,.and program performaRce for legislators and heightened sensi-
,. tivity to the- claims ofjfiscal equity, while at the same time immersing educa-

tion reform in the controversies of an income tax debate. The cot,* ruling'

altered departmental rhetoric, but it left the basic assumptions, and orienta,.
e

tions of the department.unchanged.

Scope of Participation

People frthri New Jersey donot possess an exaggerated sense of statehood

which impels them to defend their state against irrstilt. The state's residents,
0

are no less interested in po1iticp1 events than Americans from other re-gions
, .
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but they are generally less well-inforrned,38 New jersey, sandwiched between

New lark and Philadelphia, has traditionally lacked the structure of govern"-

.rnent and its own means of communications to focus attention-on state politics

and 6timulate participation in state affairs., ire extent of participation in

policy debates determines whether a particular point of view gets expressed

or a specific haterest gets represented. In New Jersey and elsewhere, in-

equitable and ill-conceived policigs have frequently been traced to the ex-,

olusion of meaningful groups' frodlikarticipation in the formulation of ptblic .

,programs: Thus, widespread participation in the conduct of public policy has

become a popular objective in the past decade and procedureVor citizen

involvement, freedom of information acts and sunshine laws have been cast

as means to accomplish that goals. Some believe that the

ticance of jUdicial involvement in pblicy disputes' rests on the court's

ability to iriobilize previously quiescent coMMunity mpinbers.39 In New.
_ .

Jersey, the legal nature of Robinson stimulated papation by'groups in

parts of the policy process, but irmically it-also restricted involvement in

other pblicy

In New Jersey, legislators often assume that all relevant interests ex-

press their positions on important'Subjects, with silence interpreted as

consent. In many ways, however, the litigation process contradicts the

public participation process. Adversary.proceedings are governed by strict

rules which limit the inforOtiliecwhich can be presented and deterinine who

will be full parties io the litigation. Generally,, it is difficult for a group

26
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to become a party to a suit after it has passed from the trial court to the 'appellate

level. After the trial court decision in RoiAnson and espeCially'after the New jersey
v-

Supreme Court had delivered its first decision, some groups were alerted to the
ent, :-

possible consequences of the ruling. Some orgahizations that normally oppose in-

creaseal public expenditures were ala&ed. They wanted to become a part of the

tb oppose at least some aspects of the Judgment ;but they found that the

. rules of adversary proceedings precluded.their involvement as full participants.

Faced with this 'fact they were relegated to a peripheral role and forced to channel

their participation inth the legislative and departmental activities to respond to

Robihson. They found no arena in which they could simply oppose the Robinson

decisipn . The absence of responsible Opposition.,to.the ruling was noticed by

legislators Who also disagreed with the Court. A number of legislators thought

seriously of fightin the Court on Robinson, but when they saw no active allies
.

among relevant groups they were discouraged from pursuing theinopposition .40

_ The Departmerit of Echication adopted a policy of exhaustive public partici-

pation in formulating its response to Robinson. Like other states , the education corri--.

munity in New Jersey has been split in the past debacle b_y_ difficuli labor-management

issues , and these divisions were aggravated by the receni tenure of a rambunctious

Commissioner.41 The Department seized upon Rofiinson as an extraordinarily pro-

minent issue around which it could rebuild harmony and consensus among education
. .

groups , and broad public participation was the mechanism to a ccompliih this . The Court
. ... ,

29
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decision gave to the Robinson issues a visibility tht4, otherwise would not
, .

have had and presented the department with a major opportunity to reassemble

the state's education community.

The department wanted a program which all the relevant groups would

endorse, and with remarkable intelligence and diligence it achieved tust

that. The departrnent,invited representatives from fourteen education groups

and from other civic, economic and governmental organizations to a conference

to-help develop4 position on Robinson. The participants were asked to

formulate specific questions' on seven educational topics selected by the
.

department: educational programs, vocational preparation, budgeting, facili-

ties, staff education, organization and assessment.. A list of '659 questions

was then sent to each participating organization with a request for responses

and reactions.42 Nine organizations essentially composed of professional

educators returned completed questionnaires and position papers and these

were then incOrporated into the department's proposals and regulations.

The, department tried tolAccommOdate whatever suggestioni and recom-

mendations toabuild agreement among the groups. The Department returned

again and again to learn th views of the most concerned associations on

a full range of education issues. In reaction to external suggestionp from

interested groups, for example, the department agreed to specific staffing

ratios in local districts for principals; assistant principals, speech cor-
trectidnists, special education supervisors, school psychologists, school

social workers, and learning disability teachers and established regulations
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for the.size of school fadilities and school libraries. However desirable

suCh specifications'ma b ,,;they contradicted the department's philosophy

of the indeterminacy Oleducational standards. The acceptance of external
. -,;

i;

recommendationii which would not harm the quality of education in the state
_ Y; , 1 21 .

was intended to'win organizpiional support for:the department's total pro-
. 14- ,

: gram.

The notoriety which the supreme courir-bestoWed on Robinson it ii&citifaged

grcv,ps to become involved in the department's process for responding to the

decision,.and the department eagerly threw open.the doors for such participa-2

tion. Rather than hiding the formulation of proposals in ItSbureaucratic

corridors, the deprtment created a set of genuine events which permitted

almos universal involvement. The costs of full participation in these

events, however, were high, and mari}i groups, especially urban-based

minority groups, dropped by the wayside. Groups with the resources and

intense interest to remain in the tiring_process found their concerns reflected

in the depStmentC; positions, and this aided the department in adhleving its

consehsus among the active educational associations. The achievement

was then skillfully us9c1 by the Department to still objections and wttptand

inconsistent proposals from outside the educational community.

Policy Process

The policy making process, in New jersey displays the uniqUe interweaving of

tradition and change that has characterized New jersey for a. decade. Major policy

initiatives have historically been proposed by the chief executive and then

ratified by ihe legislature only if the governor had succesfully built support
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for his proposal,among party officials in the couhties. On minor issues, the

executive branch usually drafted bias and the legislature normally enacted them

with only minor ameadment. Either way, the legislature accepted,decisions made

elzewhere. This established process is now being'challenged, however., by basic

developments taking place in the structure of New jersey politics: the traditional

localism of politics is being eroded, state agencies are expanding their capacities

arid the political environment of the state iS becomihg more organized ahd complex.43

The events of Robinson have contributed to the d

to replace the one that is passingr

velopment of a. new policy process

The New Jersey Departm t of Education has iiiben egarded by many in political
,

circles as a Sleepy institution w ose activities were guided more by folklore than. .

protesisionalism. When faced wit tie Robinson issues, departmental 4aders had \

to decide how the state's revitalized constitutional obligation to proVA-de a thorough-

and'efficient education could best be defined. 'The new educatton program could be

expressed either by comprehensively revising the statutes which golierned education

or by requesting broad.new legi ation andthen preparing a detailed chapter in the

department's administrative cote to implement it.

. The department chOse the second alternative, to seek a broad legislative
1

mandate and then concentrate its policy activities,on developing a new chapter

in the administrative code. Literally hundreds of rrleetings were held by the
.

department and other members of the .state's educational community to debate

issues ,in the proposed docurnefit. As the code went through at least seven drafts,
01

the State Board of.Education and the appropriate legislative corbmittee devoted

countless hours to .line-by-line reviews of the changing document. The new chapter
afa

3 I
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in the code somewhat clarified the state's educational obligatior4. but the process

of formulation itself could have been more significant than the content of the code.
.

Whi;e the department depended on the legislature'to enact edudation statutes, the
0

administrative code was a vehicle of the departgient itself. The lengthy debate and

'controversi which swirled around a document of the department established the,

department in a leadership position it had never previously been granted. The

preparation of a chapter in the administrative code placed the State Board of

Education at the-center of the political stage and, forced it to- act in a quasi-

legislative way. The Board became the subject of ongoing media coverage, the

focus of interest group cOncern And the object of local school board attention 4n
( .

ways that were new to it. The process of formulating the new chapter enhanced
')\

. the -leadership role of the department in New jersey education circles and provided

it an opportunity to use that,role to improve the quality of education in the years
t,

ahead.

In the legislature, PoAcy activities were centered in the specially created

. joint Education committee. The prominence of Robinson gave legislative reformers

on opportunity to demonstrate the desirability of their model of legislative procedures.

MOst state legislatures and the New jers ey Legislature in particular have long been

rganized to do little more than accept proposals from others. In the mid-1960's,

New jersey's legislature had few professional employees and met only one day a week.

On meeting days, the members of the assembly and the senate ti-aveled from their

districts to Trenton, spent the day on legislative activitie's and then returned home

at night. Leadership positions in boili ch.ambers were usually rotated annually so

no continuing eipertise was acquired. Committees met infrequently and rarely

3,3
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considered bills on their merits. The last decade has been on active period of
-*e

legislative development nationallyaand in New jersey, and many of the traditional.

practices are charfging. New Jetiey's legislature now isteets more often, and its

committees have begun tO play a meaningful role inpolicy delirrations. 'Numerous

professional staff have been hired to serve the legislature as Committee aides,
k

fiscal analysts, leadership ataff and assistants to individual legislators. The

New Jersey Legislature has recently begun to develop tpe capacity to shape the

state's public policies, -but that capacity had not been turned into performance.

The joint Education Committee hired the director of a university research

center.to be committee secretary, secured the assistance'of four full-time legislative
.

, . . ...e,

aides who handled routine education issues and retalned three dozen outside .

consultants to prepare position papers(on specific topics. Between April and June

1974, committee members'woried late into the night to prepare tile Robinson

legislation., but when the program emerged, at was clear that these activities

reflected the.trappings of change without its substance. Devite the Cpmmittees

long hours, its report became the vehicle to introduce the executiye branch

proposal rather than a rnechinism to explain a legislative package. The members

of the disparate Committee immersed themselves in the administration recommendations'

and almost unanimously persuaded themselves of their validity, but they had n#

prepared a proposal of their own. The executive education program was set aside

by the legislature when the administration's companion proposal for the adoption

of a personal income tax was rejected by the state senate.

The committee's efforts were not wasted, however. During the deliberations,

members and staff became familiar with the detailed education issues involyed, the

34
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concerns oi the professional. assobiations and the viewpoints .of the relevant

-legislators: On its own, the committee's talented leadershlizaisissed the
.,

11,
educe bn governance and school aid provisions, of the original program with the

legislators and groups involved in the controversy. A new bill was then drafted

aa later enacted which reflected the policy positions, organizational pressures

aAci the Constituency perspectives of the legislators. These activities are among

the first occasions in which a committee .ohe New Jersey Legislature displayed

significant initiative in the passage of a comprehensive program in a major po cy

I

area. And this precedent was soon repeated.

From July 1974 to June 1975, the New Jersey senate turned aside numerousindad inistration proposals for ihe adoption of .a personal income tax. For this reason

others, relations between the legislature and the administration deteriorated

.0
so dompletely that the governor finally announced that he would make no more

recommendations on how to raise funds required1to pay for the Robinson program

and other state activities, In March, the assembly leadership prepared its own

. fif*en part taxation program which uded a graduated personal income tax,

reductions in local pioperty taxes, ate revenue-sharing program, limitaticns

on expenditure indieases foe all levels of government and no. new funds for state

operations. After much debate, procrastination,and a court order closing the state's -

schools, a revised version of this program was finally passed by the state senate
,

amt signed by the governor in August 1976.

When the assembly speaker gaveled the exhausted chamber into recess after

fruitless all night sessions in June and July 1976, most regarded it as another

manifestation of a hOpelessly inept legislature. To the contrary, the events
.*

3 5
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reflected early traces of the emergence of a new process for fashioning public

policy in New jersey. Roth the legislature and the llepartment'of Education
A

demonstrated indepOndent initiative and capacity in dealing with Robinson which

few peopLe previously believed that they possessed. .The Robinson decision

highlighted fundamental ibsues in the state'es politics at a critical time and

thereby accelerated transitions which were occurring in the state's governance'.

Conclusion

It is too early to tell if the new legislation Will improve the quality of

education in New Jersey. The controversy has yielded some additional state'

aid for local school districts, but most of this money would prdbably have mater ialized

anyway. Furthermore, thd allocation formula for thes e funds leavea somethi.ng

to be desired. Jersey CitY, for example, will receive $39 million under the new
-

school aid program dompared to the $43 million it would have received if the aid

had been distributed according to the provisions 6f the old program declared

unconskitutonal by the court. From this compariSon, Jersey City will receive $4

million less in school aid under the new program than under the provisions of the

old formula even though Jersey Citylnitiated the Robinson v. Cahill litigation and

supposedly Pwon" it. 44 Proponents of the original litigation argue that the nesni

legal principles won tIough the courts will now make it easy to secure major

financial gains in new litigation in the years aheaci.
\-

The Robsor1decisioñ plunged the legislature deep into the complexities
k

of the state's education programs. The participation of the court in Robinson

multiplied the number of iSsues legislators had to consider and Wei-from them

some of their ability to manage the legislative proCess. The court altered the

policy context in which school reform was considered and permitted it to be

3G
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defined as an income tax issue, judicial involvement made it 'difficult for groups

to frontally oppose Robinson , and at the same time it expanded, participation in
--'. ... ,

-4.he state's efforts to respOnd to,the decision. The State Department of Eduoation
, ..

did not wish to have the legislature and the other lay'groups .make uninformed

3ducation decisions. For the department; Robinson was essentiSlly a new opportUnity

to revitalize established policies and reunite antagonistic groups. The events of.

Robinson were a landmark In the institutional development of both the legislature

and the department, and they constitute the first evidence of the emergence sof a

new policy process in New jersey politicsi.

Most examinations of judicial involvement in education and other policy

areas view Courts as decision making institutions. The premise that cour,ts act_

as agenda setting mechanisms in policy controversies yields meaningful

perspectives:on events and highlights important characteristics\of the agenAj

sqting process itself which are not otherwise readily apparent.

.,
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